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NEWS EPITOME THAT CAN SOON 
BE COMPA88ED.

MANY EVENTS ARE MENTIONED
Home and Foreign Intelligence Coiv 

densed Into Two and Four 
Line paragraphs.

F o n rtflfl
Inchan Angan, the Korean who as

sassinated Prince Ito, former Japan
ese resident general of Korea, in Har
bin, on October 26 last, was executed 
at Port Arthur.

The Italian cabinet has resigned. 
The retirement of the ministry, 
which was formed on December 10, 
1909, with Baron Sidney Sonnino as 
premier, was due to the realization 
that the government’s mercantile 
marine subsidies measure was doomed 
to defeat.

More than one-third of mankind ar6 
Christians, according to a ' religious 
census just published by Dr. H. Zel
ler, director of the statistical bureau 
in Stuttgart. He estimates that of 
the 1,644,610,000 people in the world 
634,940,000 are Christians. There are
300.000. 000 Confucians, 214,000,0000 
Brahmins, 175,290,000 Mohammedans,
121.000. 000 Buddhists and 10,860,000 
Jews.

Preparations for the visit of For
mer President Roosevelt, who will be 
in Paris throughout the week of April 
21-28, continue. In addition to the set 
functions already announced visits to 
the Pantheon and other great'French 
monuments have been planned and 
there will be, it is expected, automo
bile trips to Versailles and Fontaine
bleau and other interesting points.

A wireless dispatch from Operator 
Baragher, who has been handling 
press dispatches at Blueflelds, Nica
ragua and who is now with the steam
er Antilles, says that General Juan 
Estrada recently received a large sup
ply of ammunition and has declared 
that he can hold the Atlantic coast 
against 10,000 Madriz troops, should 
they attempt to take Blueflelds and 
the coast towns.

wx

General.
Dr. Cook is said to be broken in 

health and pocketbook.
Work on the Panama canal is going 

forward at a great rate.
Former Vice President Fairbanks 

was welcomed to his Indianapolis 
lfome.

Mount Etna is in violent eruption 
and a stream of lava is flowing down 
the mountain.

The appointment of Sir Chen-Tung 
Liao Sheng as minister at Berlin was 
gazetted at Peking.

Importation of all kinds of animals 
from Africa is suggested as a method 
of solving the food problem.

The house committee on interstate 
commerce favorably reported the ad
ministration railroad bill.

Congressman Martin accused Attor
ney General Wickersham of being too 
close to the sugar trust.

President Gomez has issued a de
cree, fixing the period between April 
1910, and July, 1911, for the celebra
tion of the centennial of the Independ
ence of Venezuela.

Mayor Dahlman of Omaha has an
nounced the platform upon which he 
will run for governor.

Colonel Roosevelt has won .the ad
miration of the native Egyptians.

Joseph Fels, a millionaire sack 
maker, is spending $250,000 yearly to 
spread the single tax theory. Mr. 
Fels does not believe in charity.

A petition praying for the independ
ence of .the .Philippine islanders was 
presented to the senate by Senator 
Crane.

The president has approved the 
sentence of dismissal in the case of 
First Liufenant Adolph Langhors, 
coast artillery corps.

Kansas City’s million dollar fund, 
raised by public subscription to main
tain a line of freight boats on the Mis
souri river between Kansas City and 
SL Louis, became a reality. In fact, 
the solicitors reported the sum prom
ised to be $30,000 in excess of that 
amount.

Reports of rain in Chicago grain 
pits Saturday were followed by a 
tumble in prices.

The house passed a bill providing 
for' raising the wreck of the battle
ship Maine.

Nebraska is the second state in the 
union to call a state conservation 
congress. .

E. P. Ripley, president of the’ Atchi- 
sonfi Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, de
nied the statement that the Pennsyl
vania railroad had bought a large sec
tion of the Santa! Fe stock, formerly 
owned by-E. H. Harriman.

Ambassador , Bryce called at the 
white, house and arranged with the 
.president to receive Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, the .south polar explorer.

Nicholas Longwortb, son-in-law of
, Mr./ .Roosevelt, has broken with the
“ jSannon ̂ machine, according tof a per- 

W$S r 'sis^nt^l^dr.in republican circles. 
l^J/c^.'^d^^seven are thus far dead from 

wreck in Iowa. Some of 
^•;%?Jthe^ounded; cannot survive. ■

-ftafer' of • St/Trlni-

i ' Represehtatiye;jMahn‘ i8 '. to oham-
pio^ai&e;>l^im|^8^a|to^ -railroad bill 
when it' reaches, the/house.
.._JThe academy bkscie’fice of the Uni
versity. of Nebraska^ will., be divided, 
into • sections this year for the fir3t 
time.

The number of dipsomaniacs in the 
Nebraska asylum for the past year 
has been only half that of the year 
before.

The firemen and managers’ commit
tee reached an agreejnent and will 
arbitrate the question of an increase 
in wages.

Governor Wilson of Kentucky 
signed the bill providing for eectro- 
cution as the means of inflicting the 
death penalty.

Not a single Insurgent Is included 
on the tentative group selected for 
the house rules committee.

Gifford Pinchot has sailed for Eu
rope to meet Colonel Roosevelt, it is 
rumored at the latter’s request.

A prairie fire, seventy-five miles 
northwest of Sturgis, S. D., has 
burned over a strip twenty by ninety 
miles and done much damage to prop
erty.

A two days’ aviation meet will be 
he*ld in Atlanta, Ga., May 2 and 3 In 
connection with the automobile races. 
Glenn Curtiss has been engaged for 
the trials.

Twenty-two automobiles were de- 
sroyed and eighteen were damaged 
when fire Bwept the garage of Brok- 
aw brothers, one of the largest in 
New Jersey. Loss, $100,000.

William Schneldknecht has been 
committeed to the Ohio insane asylum 
from Cleveland. He said he was from 
Patterson, N. J., where he was sworn 
to assassinate Secretary Ballinger.

Robert E. Peary has announced 
that he will turn over the proceeds 
of his lecture before the Philadelphia 
Geographical society April 7 as a con
tribution to the south pole expedition 
fund.

Having heard retailers and packers 
of meat in an effort to fix the re
sponsibility for the prevailing high 
prices the senate committee has ar
ranged to take tne testimony of cattle 
raisers.

The condition of United States Sen
ator Daniel of Virginia, who has been 
lingring between life and death for 
some days as the result of a stroke 
of paralyls, Is somewhat improved.

Judge Riner of the United States 
court of appeals has held that the 
twenty-eight hour food and water law 
does not apply to terminal railroads 
unless the latter delays shipment the 
full time on its tracks.

One hundred dollars per head was 
paid at Fort Worth, Texas, -for a 
herd of 450 Oklahoma fed beef cattle. 
This is said to be the highest price 
for this class of cattle ever paid in 
the United States.

Through the efforts of their grand
son, Cody Beals a reconciliation has 
been effected between Colonel W. F. 
Cody (Buffalo Bill) and Mrs. Cody. 
Colonel Cody and Mrs. Cody became 
estranged three or four years ago and 
since that time they have lived apart.

W a s h in g t o n .
One dollar a day for all old soldiers 

incapacitated in the service is provid
ed in a bill reported favorably from 
the house committee on military 
affairs by Representative Sherwood 
(dem., O.). The bill has been before 
the committee six or seven years, and 
comes before the. house now, ha an 
amendment to a measure introduced 
by Representative Townsend (rep., 
Mich.) providing for the retirement of 
army officers at the age of seventy on 
one-half or one-third pay, dependent 
upon length of service.

"Squatters” on unsurveyed lands 
within the national forests, who have 
occupied their tracts continuously 
since before the creation of the forest 
reserves, and who have complied with 
the homestead law, have had their 
rights increased by an order which 
has just been issued by the secretary 
of agriculture. 3uch settlers can now 
acquire title, prior to survey, to 160 
acres a full homestead entry, where- 
ever possible.

The senate amendment to the cor
poration law providing that reports re
quired under the terms of that act 
shall only be iqade public when called 
for by resolution of the senate or 
house, or upon the order of the presi
dent, will not be accepted by the 
house until after full discussion.

Passing their judgment on the re
ceipts for the first eight months of the 
current year—$177,779,138, internal 
revenue officials say the total for 1910 
will show an advance of $13,000,000, 
over the amount estimated by Com
missioner Cabell—$253,000,000—in his 
annual report.

The qualification of Indians to as
sume the rights of citizenship will be 
determined in the future by boards 
appointed by the commissioner of In
dian affairs, to be known as "compe
tency boards.” This is the result of 
an experiment initiated- last>summer 
by Commissioner Valentine, when he 
appointed such a competency, board 
for the Omaha Indians in Nebraska.

Peraonah
Startling disclosures were fiiade in 

the Pittsburg cases.
The Rooseevlt party went sightsee

ing in and around Cairo.
Memorial services to the late Judge 

Gaslin were held at Lincoln, Nebr.
Representative Morris of Nebraska 

is securing many letters of congratu
lation.

Though the government denies th-j 
story, it is persistently rumored that 
Abdul Hamid has gone mad.

King-Albert of Brussels is one' of 
the hardest Workers in his ‘realm? He 
rises at 6 and is. quickly at work.

Norris ,of Nebraska calleda the re
cent speech of Cannon the vaporings 
of_an angiry old man. -

HETTINGER .BROTHERS QUAR
REL OVER MONEY AND 

ONE IS SHOT. ‘

DRANK 2 Q IS . WHISKEY
Become Reckless—One Attacks Other 

With Knifo and Meets Death— 
Slayer Admits Guilt and Says 

He Ought to Hang.'-'

Hettinger, N. D., March 31.—Louis 
B. Hanson, living five miles "southwest 
was shot and instantly killed by his 
brother, Anton. The brothers came 
here three years ago from Ortonville, 
Minn. Anton had been released from 
the asylum for the insane at Rochest
er. He sold some property at Albert 
Lea for $1,500 and with the proceeds 
-aided his brother Louis in getting a 
start. They had often quarreled as 
Anton wished some sort of settlement. 
This Louis refused. The brothers 
bought four quarts of whiskey and ac
cording to Anton’s confession, drank 
about two quarts. On Sunday they 
continued the drinking and quarreled 
At this point Anton says he cannot 
remember distinctly. He says he went 
into tho house carrying some eggs he 
had gathered, when Louis came to 
him with a knife. Without hesitation 
he seized a, rifle and shot. The first 
bullet struck Louis in the right cheek, 
coming -out under the left eye, the sec
ond struck him in the mouth, coming 
out In the neck and severing a large 
artery. The prisoner has been turned 
over to the Perkins county officials as 
the murder was committed in South 
Dakota. The prisoner says he is guil
ty and ought to be hanged.

GREAT STRIKE IS PENDING.

States200.000 Miners in the United
Will Walk Out.

Indianapolis, Ind„ March 31.—Tht
200.000 organized miners of the coal 
fields of the United States will strike 
at 12 o’clock tonight und will stay 
away from the nilno- until the operat
ors consent to pay an advance in 
wages of 6 cents a ton, according to 
the announcement today from the 
headquarters of the United Mine work, 
ers of America In this city.

“I have received no information tha; 
the miners and operators of any dis
trict will get together today," said 
Thomas L. Lewis, president of the or
ganization. "It Is 1 arely possible thc-t 
there will be a Joint conference in the 
Indiana Block Coal district and in the 
Hocking districts before night."

The executive board of the minert 
union is in session today but the mem
bers will leave tonight and go at once 
to their respective dls.ricts to Repre
sent the national administration in the 
interests of the local strikers. Presi
dent Lewis will vi3it the Illinois field 
tomorrow and does not expect to re
turn to his office here until Saturday 
night.

PItteburg, March 31.—At midnight 
tonight 40,000 union coal diggers in 
district No. 8, United Mine Workers of 
America, will strike. At that time the 
1908-10 wage contract expires and as 
yet the operators of the district have 
signed no agreements for the ensuing 
Vdar.

Kansas City, Mo., March 31.—This 
evening tl.e whistles of the coal mines 
of the southwestern intertsate fields 
will call each man to work but the 
latter in all probability will not re-

Des Moines, Iowa. March 31.—Rum
ors that the Iowa Coal operaters are 
ready to grant an increase of 5 cents 
as asked by the mine workers, gained 
credence following -the visit of Presi
dent John P. Reese and a committee 
of operators to the office of the state 
mining department early today. It 
was learned the operators indicated to 
the state mine officials' their willing
ness to treat with the men.

Simple Funeral Services.
Washington, March 31. — Funeral 

services, simple and unostentatious as 
he had wished them were held today 
for Justice Davis J. Brewer, of the 
supreme court of the United States, 
and an hour later his body was on Its 
way for burial at Leavenwoth, Kan
sas.

President o f the United States 
members of the supreme court, with 
the exception of Justice Moody, who 
is ill, and representatives from the 
house and senate, attended the short 
service and acted as honorary pall 
bearers. Only members of the family 
and a few intimate friends were pre
sent beside them.

The service will he held in Leaven
worth in the First Congregational 
church and the burial will be in 
Mount Munlce cemetery beside the 
grave of the Justice’s first wife and 
her daughter.

Steamer Goes to Bottom.
Perth, West Australia. March 31.— 

Ti]e big British liner Pericles was 
wrecked today six miles south of 
Cape Leeuwin, a southwest point of 
Autralla. The passengers and crew 
took to small boats and were all land
ed safely at Cape Leeuwin.

Twenty-five Perish in Fire.
Bombay, March 31.—Twenty-five 

women and children were burned, to 
death -today In a fire that destroyed the 
state cotton warehouse at Bhllwara, 
in the district of Raj Putana.

BLACKHAND BUSY.

Bomb Shatters Tenement House and 
Creates Panic.

• New York, March 31.—A bomb ex
plosion today in the basement of an 
East Thirty-ninth street tenement.- 
structure shattered every pane of glass, 
in the building and caused such a' 
panic in the block that it ,was neces- ‘ 
sjary.to call out the police reserves..

Traces of a burned time fuse which - 
was found indicated a carefully pre-., 
pared plot that the police, attribute- to 

' the “black , hand” operators. There, 
have been several' explosions recently; 
in the neighborhood.

TO TAKE EFFECT A P R IL :?
ILLINOIS AND PENNSYLVANIA

MINERS TO STRIKE.

Nation-Wide Strike is Off But Men 
In the Two States Will Not Re

turn to Work After April 1.

HEKNEW .

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 30.—While, 
as a result of a plan adopted by the 
coal miners’ international convention 
yesterday there will be no country' wide 
strike of bituminous miners. Presi
dent'T. L. Lewis of miners declared to
day just before leaving the city for 
Indianapolis that “Pennsylvania and 
Illinois will be completely tide up.” 
The miners in two dist.-icts number
190.000.

That means a fight in the two largest 
bihiminous fields in the United States. 
Pennsylvania’s annual production is
150.000. 000 tons and Illinois is 50.000,000 
tone. Ohio's production is 35,000,000 
tons, giving employment to 60,000 
miners. Under the plan adopted by 
the miners convention all the mines 
will be Idle, as usual, on April 1st 
which is a holiday anniversary of the 
eight hour day. Then no miners are 
to return to work the next day unless 
ordered to do so by their district of
ficials. These officials are not allowed 
to, give that order unless all the mine 
owners in the district or sub-district 
have signed up a preliminary agree
ment adopted by the con -ention. 
Lewis said a strike in Canadian mines 
would be delayed even in the event of 
an immediate disagreement, because of 
the Canadian law, which requires the 
miners to give thirty days notice of 
an intention to strike.

Indianapolis, March 30.—Pending the 
arrival of President Thomas L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Workers, 
Edwin Perry, secretary treasurer, and 
other official members of the national 
executive board of the organization 
were at the headquarters in this city 
where a board meeting was held this 
afternoon.

The board will lay plans for the 
campaign against the operators in the 
districts where there will be a sus
pension of work beginning at midnight 
tomorrow.

Bings—This is a hard, hard, old 
world.

Bangs—So you’ve been thrown out 
of an automobile too, eh?

NO HEALTHY SKIN LEFT

LEAVES AFRICA FOR NAPLES.

Colonel Roosevelt and Family Bid Fare
well to Dark Continent.

Alexandria, March 30.—Former Pres
ident Roosevelt, Mrs. Roosevelt, Ker- 
mit and Miss Ethel sailed for Naples 
this afternoon on the steamer Prinz 
Heinrich.

From the deck of the steamer Col 
Theodore Roosevelt today waved a fin
al farewell to Africa. There was a 
mingling of sadness and gladness ex
pressed on the countenance of the for
mer president as the dark continent 
vanished from view and the sturdy 
ocean liner sped away over the blue 
Mediterranean toward Naples, which 
will be reached Saturday.

To the many government officials 
and others who gathered to say good
bye to the distinguished American he 
expressed himself as having been "de
lighted" with his African experiences 
and declared he had a “bully time.”

With Mrs. Rosevelt, Kermit, Miss 
Ethel and the other members of his 
party, Col. Roosevelt will begin a tri
umphal pilgrimage through Europe 
next Saturday. Reaching Naples on 
that day, the party will proceed on 
Sunday to Rome, where the fo-.mer 
president will be presented to both the 
king and the pope.

King Menelik is Dead.
Abyssinia, March 30.—Menelik II, 

king of Abyssinia, is dead at the age 
of 66 years, and in the twenty-first 
year of his reign. Prince Lidji Leassu, 
the grandson of the late monarch, is 
heir to the throne. The King was 
stricken with apoplexy last fall and 
never recovered his health. For many 
weeks his death has been expected.

W-hen he was no longer able to carry 
on the affairs of state Ras Tesame, 
appointed regent, with the approval of 
the principal chiefs, took over the 
reins of government.

To Survey Ft. Berthold Reservation 
Washington, D. C., March 30.—As

surances were received today by Rep
resentative Hanna that the interior de
partment will enter upon a survey of 
the Berthold Indian reservation im
mediately after July 1. It was explain
ed that no money is available at the 
present time, otherwise the survey 
would be entered upon sooner. Once 
surveyed nothing will prevent early 
opening of reservation to settlement 
as provided for by. the Hanna bill. *

Soldiers Kitlea in Collison. »<
Berlin, March 30.—Private dispatcK 

from Mvilheim Am-Rheim states that 
fifty soldiers were killed outright or 
wounded in the collision of a special 
passenger train with a military train 
today. No details or an official con
firmation of the accident has been re-' 
ceived this afternoon.

Pinchot Assumed Name.
Hamburg, March 31.—According to, 

the other passengers on the President. 
Grant, Gifford Pinchot landed here 
yesterday. He remained over night 
and proceeded this morning for Copen 
hagen. He is said to have appeared 
on the passenger list as Gaylord 
Smith.

G. A. R. Makes Protest.
I Washington, March 30.—Protests by 
forty G. A. R. posts against the accept
ance by congress of the. statue of. RobL, 
B. Lee for a place In statuary hall here 
was presented to the senate today by
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts.

More Land for Settlers.
Washington, March 30.—More land 

in’ Montana and ^Wyoming has 'been 
designated for settlement under the* 
.enlarged homestead, act by Secretary^ 
of the Interior Ballinger yesterday.;.-In} 
Wyoming 383,880 acres,"which werelnot; 
susceptible of ’ successful irrigation^at; 
.a', reasonable cost Cfrom any'^lmown'' 
;.water- supply were*, placed - under /̂the;:

,155,040 additional, acres '''whlctilKjwilK 
be disposed . of as enlarged.' homesteads^ 
bringing her total u p . ' t o  ; 28,466.370'
acres;

My little son, a boy of five, broke 
out with an itching rash? Three doc
tors prescribed for him, but he kept 
getting worse until we could not dress 
him any more. They finally advised 
me to try a certain medics! college, 
but its treatment did no good. At 
the time I was induced to try Cutl- 
cura he was so bad that I had to cut 
his hair off and put the Cuticura Oint
ment on him on bandages, as it was 
impossible to touch him with the bare 
hand. There was not one square inch 
of skin on his whole body that was 
not affected. He was one mass of 
sores. The bandages used to stick to 
his skin and in removing them it used 
to take the skin off with them, and 
the screams from the poor child were 
heartbreaking. I began to think that 
he would never get well, but after the 
second application of Cuticura Oint
ment I began to see signs of improve
ment, and with the third and fourth 
applications the sores commenced to 
dry up. His skin peeled off twenty 
times, but it finally yielded to the 
treatment. Now I can say that he is 
entirely cured, and a .stronger and 
healthier boy you never saw than he 
is to-day, twelve years or more since 
the cure was effected. Robert Wattam, 
1148 Forty-eighth St., Chicago, 111., 
Oct. 9, 1909.”

..There’s more stren 
in a.bowl of!

th a n  in  the s a m e

quantity or the same 
value o f  any other 
food you can eat.'

Most nourishing, 
least expensive. 60
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An Exception.
“There is one thing I like about 

Binks. No matter what he does, he 
comes out In the open to do it.”

“I know of one action he always Is 
careful to do under cover.”

“I dare you to name it.”
"Going home in the rain.”

Every time you want to smoke, chew 
WRIGLEY’S SPEARMINT. The de
sire goes away. You save nerves, pock
etbook, and digestion.

The real advantage of being un
trammeled by the past Is largely for

feited when one is content to remain 
untaught by it also.—Howells.

ONLY ONE "B R O M O  QUIN IN E.ullThat Is LAXATIVE BltOMO QUININE. Look fo r  ^  Used tbo W orldtho signature o f  B. W . GROV 
over to Cure a Cold In Ono Day. 25c.

Philosophy and Religion.
The Idea of philosophy Is truth; the 

Idea of religion is life.—Bayne.
D A V IS’ P A IN K IL L E R  

has no substitute. No other remedy Is so effective
fo r  rheumatism, lumbago, stiffness, neuralgia or --------------  Vlr ■ "  - - - -  - -cold  o f  any sort. Put up In 25c. 85c and 60o bottles.

When a fool gets angry he fur
nishes the proof of his foolishness.

C u re d  b y  E lectrop od es
New Electric Treatment* Metsl Insoles—worn 

Inside shoes. Body becomes ms oGet—nerves the 
connecting wires. Positive cure for Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney and Uver.com* 
plalnts. Only (1.00'pair. Guarantee signed with 
each sale, I£ Electropodes fail to cure, money
turned. H not at your Druggist's send us 

spiled.We will see that you are supplied,
WESTERN ELECTROPODE CO. 

247Lo.A e*el*SW  '  Lo.AngelM.CU.

in  the dumps
--sfrom over-eating, drinking— 

bad^Iiver and c o n s t i p a t i o n  get 
many a one, but there’s a way out 
—Gascarets relieve and c u r e  
quickly. ffTake one to-night and 
feel ever so much better in the 
morning. 90a

Caacarets—10c box-week’s treatment. All drugsrlsts. Bigsrest seller in the world—million boxes a month.

MOTHER GRAY’S 
SWEET POWDERS 
FOR CHILDREN,
A  OrtalnRellef fo r !? e v e r l»h n e » » .
Constipation, JEIea’d a c h e ,  gtom acti Troubles, Teethln*

,  g j . o r d e j p . ,  and J ) e » t r o y  
_  »  , f  . W o r m . .  T h eyB rea lcu n  C o ld ,  
Trade Mark, in  24 noun. A t i l l  Druggists, 25cU. 
Don’ t accept Sample mailed TREE. Addreu, 

any substitute. A . 5 .  O LM STED . L a  R o y . N . Y ,

A  Remarkable Invention 

NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN T H E W O R L D  OVER

t*ARKER*8 
' HAIR BALSAM
Olamses and bsaatUIe, tbs hal& 
Promotes a luxuriant growth. 
N ever T o ll, to Beetore Gray B a ir to I t , Youthful Color. 
Cures scalp diseases A hair falling 

50c. and ,1.00 at Druggists

S P O R T I N G  G O O D S
F irearm s, H un ters ’ and Trappers’  supplies. 
B a seb a ll ou tfitters, Canoes, B oats, Tents, Camp 

outfits, K odak s. Catalog Free. 
KENNEDY BROS. ARMS CO., ST. PAUL, MINN.

m

W. N. Ue, FARGO, NO. 14-1910,

Tired ?— ^Nature’s Sweet Restorer
r p H E R E  is n ’t: a n y th in g  m o r e  r e fr e s h in g  “  S alada  ”  T e a  a b o u n d s  in  

o r  s t im u la tin g  th a n  a  c u p  o f  t e a  in  a* l  a ? j  a
th e  e a r ly  m o r n in g  o r  th e  x n ia d le  o f  th e  8 t l i n U l h u n j [  g O O d H e 8 8 . , A

m ost h ea lth fu l an d  p leas
in g  b ev era g e .

early morning 
afternoon.

“ Salada” Tea, because of its perfect 
purity and delicious flavor, is enjoyed by 
older people as no other tea can be 
enjoyed. It can be drank freely because 
of its absolute freedom from adulteration.
It has just the stimulating and re
juvenating properties that neutralize , __________________ .

£ &  I t o s u s t f ^ f m a i n ^ g o r a l m g
which no other tea can equal. For sale by 
all grocers, in sealed lead packets only.

qu alities a re  b ey on d  dis
p u te . 47

•;sLr*"*A-« t -

M a i ?  t h a

C o m f o r i S K o e s
Genuine comfort— that’s what 

it means to wear the stylish' 
r Martha Washington Comfort Shoes.-'

( .They fit like a glove, and insure. complete * 
rest and relief, N o buttons or lacesjl-just slip

them on and off like a slipper. Elastic at the sides.,; 
provides perfect fit over any instep. Yod wffl »ver j 

know bow comfortable a good looking shoe can be until you have worn
M A R T H A  W ASH IN G TO N  CO M FO RT SHOES ^ h

B etoan o f  im itations. O nly th e genu ine have th e nam e ‘M atltia W a^ngkn 
[ and, M ayer Trade Mark stam ped on  th e so le. Refuse: aubctitn 

|| Yoardealer.^riH supply yon; i f  not, write to
I’ vFREK—I fyou  w ill send ua the n im e o f  a dealer w ho doe,„J/

'S ot handle Martha Wa*hla«rton Comfort 8hoe», 'we willijS 
' i#*nd you free. poatpaid, a beautiful picture^of.'Martha £» 
^yVa»hington,8l*e 15x20.- •• •" " )■ £  u ^ , " ‘ • j 

V yfm  alao make HonorbUtShoea f o r m « ,  Leadinx'iiad:
^Shoee, Yerma’ Cushion Shoes, SpaciaJTlCjnlt School

Shoes and W ork  Shoes;LS'fC.i.r'VI B U L L  T T W a  O U U C I t 'J  -  v
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